Abstract. When approaching prey, a stalking predator should consider trade-offs between the probabilities of early detection (by the prey, before the strike), spontaneous departure (of prey, before the strike), prey escape (following the strike) and interference (by rivals or predators). In this study we tested the response of a jumping spider, Plexippus paykulli, to a background with two different camouflaging properties, and two different prey types (maggots versus adult house flies). Spiders jumped towards adult house flies from greater distances on a non-camouflaging background, but background colour had no effect on jumping distance when the prey were maggots. Spiders stalking both prey types approached more slowly when camouflaged. Our experiments suggest that jumping spiders may be responding to changes in the trade-off relationships between the probabilities of early detection, spontaneous departure, escape and interference.
Stalking predation is characterized by a slow approach towards prey followed by a sudden strike. While approaching their prey, stalking predators avoid being detected by their potential victim by using camouflage, aproaching from up-wind, behind obstacles, etc. (Curio 1976) . Many animals of different taxa, such as mammals (especially Felidae; Leyhausen 1975) , birds (e.g. Ardeidae), reptiles (e.g. snakes, lizards: most notably, chameleons), amphibia (especially anurans), some fish and insects (such as the praying mantis; Curio 1976), use this strategy. Considering the prevalence of this hunting strategy, it is surprising that we know so little about the choice of alternative hunting actions used by stalking predators. In particular, as far as we know, there are no studies of the trade-offs that may exist between the different stages of the predatory behaviour of stalking predators.
A hunting session of a stalking predator may fail for four reasons: (1) the prey perceives the predator and leaves before the strike (early detection); (2) the prey spontaneously (i.e. without perceiving the danger) moves away (spontaneous departure); (3) the prey escapes after the predator initiates a strike (escape); (4) the predator is interrupted by either a competitor or its own predator (interference). Any change in the hunting behaviour of the predator changes the probabilities of one or more of these causes of failure. For example, by shortening the striking distance, the predator decreases the probability of the prey escaping. However, a shorter striking distance requires more time and movements during the approaching stage, hence it increases the probabilities of early detection, spontaneous departure and interference. This simple example demonstrates that there are some trade-offs between the probabilities of these four causes of failure. In other words, a particular predatory response, such as a particular approaching speed and striking distance, to each set of conditions, is likely to be better than others.
Here we present a preliminary study that tests whether a specialist stalking predator, a jumping spider, responds to changes in parameters that change the probabilities of the above causes of failure. We alternated two simple variables: the background upon which we tested the study animal, which alternated the spider's conspicuousness (to both prey and predators of the spider), and prey type (adult and maggot house fly), which alternated prey vision and mobility. 
